
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 6, 2020 11:03 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: RE: Supply of N95 masks for Canada

Great, I put them in the tracker.

Madison

From: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 5, 2020 12:45
To: Roy, Cecely (SPAC/PSPC) <cecely.roy@canada.ca>; Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC) <madison.taipalus@canada.ca>
Subject: RE: Supply of N95 masks for Canada

Thanks! Got this via another channel too 

Madison I am speaking with Paul today, will keep you posted.

CMB

From: Roy, Cecely (SPAC/PSPC)
Sent: April 4, 2020 9:03 PM
To: Mullan-Boudreau, Caitlin (SPAC/PSPC) <caitlin.mullan-boudreau@canada.ca>; Taipalus, Madison (SPAC/PSPC)
<madison.taipalus@canada.ca>
Subject: Fwd: Supply of N95 masks for Canada

Sending this to you guys - thanks.

Cecely Roy
Press Secretary | Attachée de presse
Office of the Minister of Public Services and Procurement | Bureau de la ministre des Services publics et de
l’Approvisionnement
(343) 549-7293

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Power, Mary-liz (PS/SP)" <mary-liz.power@canada.ca>
Date: April 4, 2020 at 8:30:13 PM EDT
To: "Davidson, Cole (HC/SC)" <cole.davidson@canada.ca>, "Simard2, Veronique (IC)"
<veronique.simard2@canada.ca>, "Power, Michael (IC)" <michael.power@canada.ca>, "Roy,
Cecely (SPAC/PSPC)" <cecely.roy@canada.ca>
Subject: FW: Supply of N95 masks for Canada

Hey guys,
Got this message from a friend of mine below – please let me know if you can help this get where it
needs to go!
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Thanks,

Mary-Liz Power
(343) 551-1467

From: Paul Fijal <paul@awakelabs.com>
Sent: Saturday, April 4, 202010:33 AM
To: Power, Mary-liz (PS/SP) <mary-liz.power@canada.ca>
Subject: Supply of N95 masks for Canada

Hey Mary-Liz,

Sorry to interupt your Saturday morning. This message comes to me through someone that my
business partner is connected to in Vancouver. This is someone who can supply N95 masks. She
is asking to help get connected to the right people.

Here is the full message:

A business partner of mine currently has access to 60 million 3M N95 Masks in Canada. 30
million of the 8210 variety (industrial grade) and 30 Million of the 1860 variety.

He also has access to a consortium of 3M distributors in Europe that have pooled their resources
together and are selling their products to various buyers. Last week they sold 100 million N95
masks to the governments of California and Texas. He has assured me that he can get Canada
the masks that we need!

Every transaction that we're doing goes through an escrow account starting at 50% of the value,
followed by an SGS Inspection, then the other 50% followed by a final SGS inspection if the
product is getting shipped.

After hearing the news that Trump has asked 3M to stop providing access to Canadians, I am
highly motivated to make sure that Canadians maintain their access to masks and other PPE,
until Canadian manufacturers are ready to supply our health care system internally.

We just had a meeting with Patrick Sackville and Rana Shamoon from the Ontario government
are we're setting up a profile with them as we speak.

Please contact me as soon as possible as these transactions are time sensitive and highly
competitive.

My phone number is - . Email is

With my sincerest regards,
Zahra Liberte Aldiinia

PS: We've just received an update that there are 300 million N95 Masks coming out of a 3M
Factory in Holland that have been allocated to a trading company based in Holland.
HOWEVER, the trading company has failed to provide the adequate documentation required for
KYC / AML processes. Being that it is —3 a.m. currently in Holland; this gives us a very short
window of opportunity to secure this lot.



The 3M lawyer has advised us that it is the LAST lot available before all 3M products are
rerouted to the U.S.A.

Given our proximity to the 3M lawyer, they have agreed to reroute this lot to a Canadian
Government if we act quickly by providing a letter of intent, which would be followed by
standard 3M procedure led by your escrow (50% of the value) which would then trigger their
SGS. CIF Toronto is fine, with final payment release at the final SGS inspection in Toronto.
There is no risk or interruption by brokers.

This is an opportunity that we need to take advantage of urgently as a country, whether it is at
the provincial or federal level.

The 300 N95 mask costs (without any commission) are broken down as follows:

100 Million (8210) at $4.8 USD
&
200 Million (1860) at $ $4.95 USD

(+ 3% or recommended commission)

In addition to this, we have also found out that there may be 60 Million 3M N95 Masks
available in Canada (30 Million of the 8210 Variety, and 30 Million of the 1860 Variety). We
can only confirm the details for this lot by tomorrow.

Please contact us as soon as possible as these transactions are very time sensitive in the current
climate.

Paul Fijal
CPO | Awake Labs | awakelabs.com
skype | paulfijal
tel | 1 604 970 3482 [Canada]
linkedin 

Sign Up || Download on your iPhone & iPad
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